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356 Cha ple, 5 looe, Pmd,cI Space, 


Key Terms 
i nconsi s len l iinear system 
Least squares solution 


Nannai system of equations 
Projection 


Q "' -factorization 


_,.W Exercises 
l. Let A be II X II and nonsingular. From the normal system 


of equations in (I), show thaI Ihe least squares solution 
lo Ax=b is x =A - 1b. 


2. Determine Ihe leasl squares solution \0 A x = b, where 


[ ; m.d -: 
3. Determine Ihe least squares solution to Ax = b. where 


2 
3 
5 
o 
n 
:J 


4. Solve Exercise 2. using QR-factorization of A . 
5. Solve Exercise 3, using QR -factorization of A. 
6. In Ihe manufacture of product Z. the amount of com-


pound A present in the prOOucl is controlled by the 
amount of ingredient B used in the refining process. In 
manufacturing a liler of Z. the amoun t of B used and the 
amount of A present are recorded. The following data 
were obtained: 


BUsed 
(g ramsRiter) 2 4 6 8 10 


A Presellt 
(g rall/slliter) 3.5 8.2 10.5 12.9 14.6 


Determine the least squares line to the data. [In Equation 
(2), llse [1(1) = I. 12(1) = I.] Also compute Ile li. 


7. In Exercise 6, the least squares line to the data set D = 
1(1;. yd . i = I. 2 ..... Ill} is the line)" = .il +;2t. which 
mi nimizes . 


E l = 2)Y; - (X l + X11;)f. 
;=1 


Similarly, the least squares quadratic (see Example 2) to 
[he data se t D is the pambola y = .il +.i 21 + .1-;12, which 


minimizes . 
= L [ Y; - (T J + T!I; + T3f} )] 2 


;=1 


Gille a vector space argument to s how that E2 .::: £1 . 
8. The accompanying table is a sample set of seasonal fann 


employment data (ti.y;) over about a two-year period. 
where t, represents months and )"1 represents millions of 
people. A plot of the data is gillen in the figure. It is de-
cided to develop a leJst squares mathematical model of 
the form 


)"(1) = XI + x2t + X3 cos I. 
Determ ine the least , quares model. Plot the resulting 
function y(t) and the data set on the same coordinate sys-
tem. 


'. y. " J; 
3.1 3.7 11.8 5.0 
4.3 4.4 13.1 5.0 
5.6 5.3 14.3 3.8 
6.8 5.2 15.6 2.8 
8.1 4.0 16.8 3.3 
9.3 3.6 18.1 4.5 


10.6 3.6 


7 


6 


5 + + + + 
+ + 


4 + + + + + 
J + 


+ 


2 


10 15 20 








9. Given Ax = b. where 


[; ! o - I 2 
I 2-1 


(a ) Show that rank A = 2. 


and 


(h ) Since rank A 1- number of columns. Theorem 5.14 
cannot be used to detennine a least squares solution 
x. Follow the general procedure as discussed prior 
to Theorem 5.14 to find a least squares solution. Is 
the solution unique? 


10. The following data showing U.S. per capita health care 
expenditures (in dollars) is available from the National 
Center for Health Statistics (hnp:llwww/cdc.gov/nchsl 
hus.htm) in the 2002 Chanbook on Trends in the Health 
of Americans. 


Year Per Cap ila Expendilllres (i/l $) 


1960 143 
1970 348 
1980 1.067 
1990 2.738 
1995 3.698 
1998 4.098 
1999 4.302 
2000 4.560 
2001 4.914 
2002 5.317 


(a ) Detennine the line of best fit to the given data. 


(h ) Predict the per capita expenditure for the years 2008, 
2010, and 2015. 


II. The following data show the size of the U.S. debt 
per capita (in dollars). This infonnation was con· 
structed from federal government data on public debt 
(hnp:llwww.publicdebt.treas.gov/opd/opd.htm#history) 
and (estimated) population data (hnp:llwww.census. 
gov. popest/archives/). 
(a ) Determine the line of best fit to the given data. 


(h) Predict the debt per capita for the years 2008. 2010. 
and 2015. 
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Year Debl p er Capila (i/l $) 


1996 20.070 
1997 20.548 
1998 20.774 
1999 21.182 
2000 20.065 
2001 20 ,874 
2002 22.274 
2003 24.077 
2004 25.868 
2005 27.430 


12. For the data in Exercise II, find the least squares 
quadratic polynomial approximation. Compare this 
model with that obtained in Exercise II by computing 
the error in each case 


13. Gauge is a measure of shotgun bore. Gauge numbers 
originally referred 10 the number of lead balls with the di· 
ameter equal 10 that of the gun barrel that could be made 
from a pound of lead. Thus, a 16.gauge shotgun's bore 
was smaller than a 12-gauge shotgun's. (Ref.. Tht' lVorid 
Aimwll./c alld Book of Facf.l· 1993, Pharos Books. NY. 
1992, p. 290. ) Today. an international agreement assigns 
millimeter measures to each gauge. The following table 
gives such infonnatiOil for popular gauges of shotguns: 


x y 
Ga fl ge Bore Diameter (i/l m m) 


6 23.34 
iO 19.67 
12 18.52 
14 17.60 
16 16.81 
20 15.90 


We would like to develop a model of the fonn y = reH 
for the data in this table. By taking the natural logarithm 
of both sides in this expression. we obtain 


In y = Inr +.\·x. (.) 


Let C I = In rand ("2 = s. Substituting the data from the 
table in Equation (*). we obtain a linear system of six 
equations in two unknowns. 
(a ) Show that this system is inconsistent. 
(b) Find its least squares solution. 
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(l.") Determine rand l. 
(d ) Estimate the bore diameter fo r an IS-gauge shotgu n. 


.!. 14. In some software programs, the command for so h'ing a 
linear system produces a least squares solu tion whe n the 


• Supplementary Exercises 
I. Exerdsc 33 of Section SA proves that the sct of all vec-


tors in that are orthogonal to a fixed vector u forms 


,,"b<p'" of R" . Fo, " [ -i]' fio d '" ""hogo",' 
basis for the of vectors in R l that are orthogo-
nal to u . I Hiw' Solve the linear (u . v) = O. when 


[
X, ] 


v = .1 
2. Use the GrJm- Sc hm idt process to find an orthonomlal ba-


.is for the s ubspace of R4 wit h basis 


] , Gh'en the orthononnal basis 


, 
o ,f2 


o 


o 
, 


,f2 


fo r RJ , wri te th e veClor 


as a linear combin:lIion of Ihe vectors in S. 
4, Use the Gram- Schmidt process to find an orthonormal ba-


sis for the subspace of R4 with basis 


cocffident matrix is nOi square or is nonsingular. Dete r-
mi ne whet her this is the casc in your software. If it is. 
compare your so ftware 's ou tpu t with the solution given 
in Example I. To ex pcrime n t further, usc Exerci se 9. 


5 . Given vec tor v = i + lj + k and the plane P detennined 
by the vectors 


W I = i - 3j - 2k and w2=3i - j -3k. 


find the vector in P c lo ses t 10 v and the distance from v to 
P . 


6. Find the distance from the point (2.3. - J) to the plane 
3x - 2)' + z = O. (H im: First find an orthonormal basis 
for th e plnne.) 


7. Consider the veClor space of continuous real-valued func-
tions on [0. 7f[ with an inner product defined by (/.8) = 


/(1)8(1)(/1. Show that the collection of functions 
si n III. for /I = I. 2 .. .. . is an o rlhogonal set. 


8, Let V be the in ner product space defined in Exer-
dse 13 o f Scction 5.5. In (a) th rough (c) let IV be 
the su bspace s panned by the g iven ort honOffilal vec tors 
W j . W2 •...• Find pro;"," . for the vec tor , . in V. 


• I I . 
(a) \ '= I + I ", W j= .jiiCOSI. Wz= .;;rsm21 


( b ) 


«) 


, I I . 
,'=sinF· w l = .J2ii, wz= .;;rsm l , , 
\'=COS1/ " 1 = t::O, wz= ,-COS/. 


..... 27f ..... rr , 
WJ= ,-cm21 


"rr 
9. Find an onhonorma l bas is for each null of A. 


(a ) A = 0 =;] 
(b) A = 


o 5 
- 2 -!] 


10. Find the QR-factorizmio!l for each given malrix A. 


(.) [-; ; -iJ (b) [=; -iJ 
" Leo IV mHm ,,, R ' 


(a) Find a bas is for the o rlhogona l complement of IV. 
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